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Rvi9 Presley
PAto li the most phenomenal entertainer in show .9 show business ambitions whatsoever.
business today , Of course it's Elvis Presley. An However, today he is big, big business.
amazing young man who at the age of 27 finds thy His records have made over 410,000,000. His fibvs
world at his feet. bare broken box office records wherever they have

Incredible ! Fabulous ! Sensational Elvis, loom ha played. His fin clubs throughout the world exceed
Tupelo,7aouaty9, 1933, once confesses.° not having 6,000.

Ends and Anna Holm in  scene from the nini re., That Dream.



Elvis is reputed to earn well over L500,000 a year.
The fee asked by his manager, CM Tom Parkm,

for a television appmrame is .said to B. k30,003,
while for his films Elvis gets £250000 a palm plus
a tidy percentage of the box office orttings.

Yen, four pan ago when he Pince she army for
two years, his airtm said that it would finish him.
He would never realm  big star. There would he
others who would take his place.

But they were wrong.
Elvis came back an even bigger success. The fans

had Me forgotten him-they neva will. During his
army days his fan mail is said to have been over
15,000 letters a week.

Elvis was still Ries.
On leaving the army Isis first major disc triumph

was his recording of It's Now or Never' popularly
known as' 0 Sok Alio.'

It was to be the sum of a rww-sryled Elvis. The
sideburn, else pelvis swinging and the various other
body gyratiorrt which helped Elvis brume a star, had
now disapprtmed. In Mils pace, a more mature
Presley Ms the sideburns and all that pelvis swinging.

At the time of recording this great number he said,
." 0 Sole Min" has always been one of my own fay -

°mite songs. I liked the Tony Martin years
" There's No Tomorrow sad 1 Men played the
record by opera singer Jan Peers. I used so sing it to

myself and 1 told the music company toga me a any
set 41..2

Ws, this was so be the start of a miner arts
which had his fans begging for more

His film mem which had begun with Love Ms
Tender for Twentieth Century Fox, followed by
pro..ng performances in films like Lonnie Yon,
jailhouse Roca and King Crank was further dub -
fished when Elvis appeared in an lithies, his first film
on leaving Ms army career.

But as an actor, Elvis showed what be could really
do in his first major dramatic role Flawing Star.

He was acclaimed by .5 Hollywood columnists and
aides . over the world. Here, indeed, was a
brilliant acting Went.

Today Elvis has a h.vy schedule of films which
assures him of making ahem 0,000,000.

But how did the Elvis Presley story begin?
It began one day M a Men.his recording sm.°.
Elvis dressed untidily had gone to Me stadia to

cm a record as a surprise pram for his mother's
birthday. He paid for the recording himself.

' I gums apart from wanting to surprise my mother
(she is now dead) I wanted to find out how my voice
sounded on record. Didn't have any notions of be-
coming a big star. In fact I wanted to become an
eke:video,' smiles El. when Mating the stay.

Evis was always keen on singing. He sang a lot
around Me home, in church with his parents and at

I. Whiles.. the fifth form at Tupelo he won
prim ha a singing contest His father, who

in a pilot factory, bought hima gains
which cost about Pl. This bemuse young Elvis's
most shed possession.

He taught Mosself the basic cherds on the miter
and spent boon by the radio or gramophone Minting
the songs he Bleed, and soon he was earning his
gaiterto school, where he entertained his school -
friends.

When Ens was 13, Mistly moved to Memphis
and to help out he took  jobs m usher in a Mal

After graduating from high school he became an
apprentice in a tool factory and it was during  lunch
hour that he made that fateful nip to the recording
studios to cut a record for M mother.

The record he made was tilled Tharts All Right.'



It cost him four dollars. So impressed was the record
complies Preside Sam Phillips, that he asked
Elvis to leave his name and address for a possible
audition some time later.

But it turned out to Ise monMs later viben one day
Ens got a call from Sam Phillips, suggesting Elvis
should come over and try a couple of songs.

'I ran all the way,' a, Elsie.
He recorded ' That's All Right again with 5

number called ' Mee Moon of Kentucky  and as a
result signed a disc cent, with the comp,.

The disc caused in among Mow NM, Far -
similarly dismjorheys. CM the eight Elvis we told
that his recording was to be played for the first time
over the local Memphis mass, he slipped off alone
to Me darkness of a local cinema.

' I gums I vms afraid some of my friends might
laugh at it and smn raThig the mickey,' Elvis ex-
plained

Dewey PHllips, the disc jockey who played the
record, said after the show,' I ressived 14 telegrams,
47 phone alga and had to May Elvis's record seven
time that eight.

During the following to, 7,000 copies et the
record were sold in Memphis.

Interest M Elvis Presley maned to grow. He was
booked for a regular radio Mow Louisiana Hayrido
and later bli personal appearances throughout Arksa-
sss, Louisiana and Texas were greeted wish packed
houses.

Elvis Presley found himself a celebrity.
' Couldn't understand it at the time; he says now.

' I didn't think I was all that great. I aced to think
why the lids screamed whenever I sang. but
couldn't think of any lasso.'

In November, 1055, RCA Victor paid Phillips
35,000 dollars for Elvis's contract.

Hit disc followed hit disc, 'Heartbreak Hord,'
' Blue Suede Shoes,'  Hound Dog' were all fantastic
sellers.

In NM, Elvis was discovered by Hollywood, when
producer Hal Wallis was told to look out fora new
singer appeasing on one of FA Sulvan's shows.

 I looked in, nor expecting to
he

so surprised as
I was when Elvis first starred. sing,' recalled Wallis.
' I didn't wane my Anse aramaing fora screen
ten for the boy. The test was grat. I signed him to
a contract. Guess I was One of the luckiest guys aye
to get him under contract when I did'

And at the Elvis Presley sumes story goes on. It

means hard work, sometime gruelling work, sleepless
nights, Man days and all the worries that show folk
have.

Ming asuccess is not an essy most of the
successful people in show business.

' I guess sometimes I think to myself, well what
does it all mean, where am I going, whit am I doing

Evls
Sad sem Pam (yes photograph. walla an location



says Elvis. ' But when I think that I may be in a
position to think that I cm make people happy, then
is all wordevebile. I love my work and I love the

people who've made it possible for me to be where I
em today.'

What is the real Elvis I.e.
' Hc's sometimes real moody,' says one of his doss

friends. ' I guess it's because he's wonted when he
fish he's not giving a good performance. But Elvis
is a great guy. He's got whet* lot of smcessful people
bck-humility. He's never had to wear  larger sift
in hats. Speak to him and he's with you all .e time,
not ddoking about other things.

' He looks you saght in the rye. He's honest,
a charming well-mamered guy who deserves success.'

Elvis's interests include football, boxing, swimming
and judo.

' I really dig karate and judo,' says Elvis. ' It's
great for leaping the body in trim and it gives me a
teem... mental Waxation. I sure need it !'

Although he has never been engaged, =Ids =m-
aiden marriage as J something I hope for in the fir
future.' Naturally he is one of Hollywood's most
Mg.. bachelors.

' Its no wonder girls are always falling for him,'

said one of his former girl friends, NaoMe Wood,
 because he's such a nice guy.'

El. lists ' Eating' . one of his hobbies, which
include going to movies, billiards and collecting disc.He

considers one of his keenest ambitions is to play
more dramatic film para. I've an idea the one elusive .

award which Elvis is after is the coveted Ouciv award
' I feel, with .0 experience Pve had in the mo..

I've made, that I'm reedy for more dramatic parts.
A yearns so ago I didn't bemuse I felt I muldn't give
as much in a pan.

' rd litre to P.M., James Dm on :he screen if
they ewe decide to make a film of his life. Yes, I
guess I mold do it. I'd like to play that part more
Nan anything else.'

When he was asked to explain his theory why Dean
was such  popular young actor before his ungic
death Elvis replied,' I think kids believed he reps-
smted them. He acted like them, and he acted for
them. He was todays youth, he shared their problems,
their likes end their dMikes.'

Peshaps there is the reason why Elvis Aron Presley
is such an outstmding success today.

He is still the greatest name in show business and
MU remain so for many, may', many rum to come.



Connie
Francis
AT twain-Tmaa, Connie Francis finds herself w
internationally famous singer. She's sold over

28,000,000 records, earns over £100,000 a Year and
receiera almost 5,000 fan hums a week.

She has also acquired a selection of Gold Dim,
and her first starring film Where The Boys Are is
reputed to have made nearly £t,000,000.

What a fantastic success story!
Connie, small, with brown eyes, an attractive smile

and a voice that's been described as husky comalto
-MI, rich, Mbratat, soothing, exciting, packs a
powerful punch,' has conquered the world with her
unlimited talent.

Her unrelentleas search for success, her natural
talent plus her intense dedication have made her one
of the greatest show businms persomnities of the day.

But behind most success stories lies a tale of early
struggles, .soppointments, humans and hard work.

Comaie's story is no exception.
She was bean Connie Franconera on December 12,

1938, in Newark, New Jersey.
At a vet, early ago, Come developed a liking for

music. Her father, a roofing contractor by trade, was
fond of the concenana and he can remember his hale
daughter climbing on his knee and joining inon a song.

When Connie was four, her father bought her a 12 -
bass accordion and started her on music lemons.

I gums I was a hambone even then,' smiled
Connie. I'd walk up and down Me street every even-
ing, just playing for the people on their porches.'

The kids at school tagged her ' the musical kid'
for Connie was always singing, and after school hours

shed sing at church benefits, clubs, hospitals and at
family gatherings.

Connie was still four years old when We made her
first public appeuance.

' Gee, I can just about remember that,' Cowie
smiled.  ille occasion? An amateur hour at Olympic
Parkin Irvington, which wasn't far from home. I sang

0 Sole bdio ' to the accompaniment of my accordion.
'There were a lot of people there that day who didn't
Wink I'd ever get through it But I Wowed them ! '

Connie was a great hit that night. Her father con-
fessed many years er that he did not hear . of her
song bemuse of the

M
tears that came into h. eyes. He

was overwhelmed by his danghter's perfonnance.
It was in 1950 that Comic and her father went to

New Pork in the hope of crashing show business.
He took her for an audition for a spot on a show

called &intim, a juvenile variety show. But producer
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George Sheck gave them a cold reception. '

sorry, but I'm up to my neck in kid singers.'
Comics father told him she multi also play the

accordion as webs sing.
' O.R.' said the producer. ' FB see her tomorrow.'
She later won Shock's hart and he kept her on the

show for four years. Today Shack is her personal
manager.

' To Mink of S. he says now,' I almost let her slip
through my fingers. But that's show business, I
guess.'

In the meantime Connie had changed her name to
Connie Francis.

She was fifteen when she signed a recording am-
nact with M.G.M. Records.

Although she cut eight records, and had smg on
the sound sacks of the films jamboree and Rock,
Both Back very little happened in the way of public
acceptance.

She was also beginning to gat plump.
She., her manager, told her she must Ise weight.

singer; be earl, can't hide her midriff ,hind
accord... Although Connie loved eat., she

knew he was tight. She lost almost thirty pounds in
two months.

By the time she had reached eighteen, Connie was
worried about her cares. She still had not ma. the
big tin, though she act succeeded in becoming
a preMet and Chimer girl.

You could my that at eighteen she was a girl in
a hurry.

If I dunk make a success out of my hem record,'
she told her father, ' Ern going to give up show
business .d go on to college.'

She meant it too-or did she,
Try tat once more,. he told her. ' Take some-

thing different. Maybe .old song like" Who's Sorry
Now." You could it with a best'

Connie thought it was a silly idea, but she was
finally talked into making the record.

At first, still nothing happened. Then, within six
months the record started to sell ha a big way. It
suddenly zoomed over the million mark.

Comae Brands was a maim success at last.
But don't think it was just chase or luck that won

Connie het big name. ' Who's Sorry Now' may have
shot her into the big time, Ma it was the talent and
persomlity Mb. the perseverance Ms got her Mine
and kept her Mere.

Iv England too, the tome of Connie Brands began
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to mean something.' Who's Sorry Now' went into
the Number One position in our bmt-selling disc
charts and Connie won the distinction of beitm the
only Mmale singer to occupy this position during the
whole of 1258.

Comaie has been a regular visitor to this country
for many ymrs-so frequent Mat one Pressman
cracked: Connie comes .re ro often that the airlines
are thinking of giving her a stoma Mks.'

About her success, Connie has this to my, ' I think
I have a fantastic gu.lian angel, because nothing
had ever happens to me. I, never been sick, I've
never been sued. I don't have any show-M.Iesa

enemim anyone has told me about.'
Her off -sage imams include roger going

to felts, and collecting stuffed .... She has hum
dre. at home, the majority having bees sent by her

fans from all over the world.
Connie also keeps a diary.
' I often re -sad it. It helps me to correct past

mistakes,' she laughs. ' If I write down some.ng
Its done Imo., then and about it, I'll certainly

remember not to do it again.'
And Connie keeps quite a formidable list of dikes

she has for members of the oppos. sea.
' I dislike men with rude .1 bad manners. You

Isow the sort, the boys who are rude to the people
who serve them, like the lift operators, taxi drives
and waiters.

' I has the show-offs too. The kind of guy who
thiaks a girl will fall for him at fast sight. They
make me feel sick..

What about rom.ce ss Connieh life.
' Sure, Eve been in love. But I guess not enough

to marry. I'd hike to marry. But inee.ng the right
guy is abs problem. Y. see, I'm here, Mere and
everywhere. I tiavel all over the world. I meet a guy,
like him, dies its whin I'm beginning to really get
to know him, In off to another part of the world and
the same thing harpers all over again.'

If you meet Connie, the first thing tbat strikes you
is her friendli.ss and her bubbly personality. She

has a strong sense of hum.: and often tells jokes
age.. herself.

' She like to laugh,' says her manage. Atiet
don't we all t Laughing keeps the world young sad

And Connie is surely one of the happiest girls ha
Mow business today. She h yomg and alive, really
alive and .. the joys of living...





EDEN
Rimy Saronior's origin. ambition w.ro becomes
architect and on leaving school he spent Is months
working in . architect's office.

But Ricky changed his job, his ambition and his
name.

He became Eden Kane-pop singer.
Today Eden has rapidly built up a large following

in show business through his INIA, hit discs, discs

KAN E
like ' Well I Ask You," Forget fide Ho, end I
Dont Know Why.'

Eden was horn in India on March ro, 1940 His
father was an accountant to  to planter. The family
lived very comfortably and had their own servants.

'We lived in a beautiful home on a hillside in
Darjeeling,' said Eden.  Eve, morning we could see
the most brearomking view of the sun.. over Mount
Everest. Wonderful.'

But when Eden's father died, the family decided
tomcome to England.

wasn't easy for Me Sarstedts in those days,
Eden recalled.  We lived in a house in Norbury and
I can remember on first coming to England we were
all very

Slowly they became used to life in this country.
Eden, on leaving school proceeded to pursue his

interrot in architecture but later grew restless and
stated going from job to job.

' I worked fora fabrics firm, then in an outfitters
but I was always bored. I think because my interest
now lay in show business. Ed seen a few rock 'rd rffi
films and was fascinated by the music.

 One night at a party someone handed me a suites
and I found I mold play it intuitively and I guess
at that moment I knew what I really wanted to do-
sing and play music. But crashing into the pap
business wasn't all that easy.'

Firstly, Eden formed his own group called The
Fabulous Five. They played in coffee bars in and
around the Croydon area. But they weren't very
&bilious. Later the stoup was re-formed as The
Sims. Eden became the singer and lead guitarist
lbs a year.

Then came the naming point in his ricer. Eden
won a talent contest held in a Chelsea cinema and as
a result won himself a recording contract with Ero
Records.

The man who discovered him that night in the



Chelsea cinema was Michael Barclay, then a Pye
recording manager.

Eden art his first disc' Hot Chocolate Crazy.'
But it wasn't until he recorded  Well I Mk You'

that Eden Mt the top ten charts and became firmly
established as a pop singer.

' Now my ambition is to m. Nms,' he mid.
Ededs handsome looks could very well make him

a big success in films. He hopes so
A keen sportsman, Ed. has won a number of

medals for his sporting activities. He is an excellent
swimmer and athlete.

I loved swimming, but today I don't seem to find
much rime for ip because my career mires up most of
my time. But if ever I've Pt sm. slum time Mu'll
find me in the nearest sMmining pool. Another
internt of mine is table tem.. I love it.'

Is it we Mat Eden has a pet snake?
Yes, it certainly is.

A friend el' mine gave me a rack -python. Always
wanted a pet saeke, ever since I used to see the old
men sitting cross-legged in the streets of Calcutta
charming the most vicious looking snakes.

' I all my snake Samantha. At one time I'd keep it
withmeNthe house. My mother didn't like it. I had
co give it .ay to a friend to look after.'

Now that Eden Pane has become a succeasful pop
star, what advice would he give to those hundreds
and hundreds of aspiring young would-be...inert
who have their hearts set on making records.

Well, he said,' luck is what you rally need. I've
been lucky. But you've got to be ready for the lucky
break. And you must have plenty of experience. I

gm mint singing in wording men's clubs. And this
is just about the toughest mecum for any singer. The
custom. aredt very interested in the singer. It's
the beer they came for.

' But when the noise of chatter got too loud, the
manager would ring a . to quieten Me customers
down so as to give the singer a chance. But it was that
be8 that'd put me off, not so much the .rtive
mutomers. They'd ring it right in the middle of a
sca.

But Eden thinks it aU worth while.
It certainly has paid off for Nm today. A most

.able young mart Talented. A star I
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JOHNtoerow
Joao Lenox always wanted to be an actor. But it is ' It is finany the way things worked out for me,'
as a sines that John, born John Dudley Layton, he smiles. ' I spent a long rime in reperaoth learning
February 17,1939, found fme. the art of acting, then I happened to appear . a

His recordings since the success of ' Johnny television series Harper's West One singing a song
Remember Me' have sold in their

of
and called' Johnny Remember Me' and that maned off

John fads himself with one of the Jargest fan clubs a brand new career for me as a singer.
in rhea quarry. ' But my Mg ambitions are still tied up with Bohn.

I'm wanting very much to develop as a first loss
actor and if I cm combine the .o, well, that would
be narnhou.s..

Success .s made Jo.. happier Pm. ..ft
His early days were crowded with unhappy memorin.

' I was denied the plea.. of living with a family,'
he says,' because my patents were divorced while I
was very young.

. Young people who live in happy family surround-
ings don't realise how lucky they really ate.

 M f. I came to live with an aunt . London,
then six months later my mother re -married and I
went to live with her and my stepfather. Law I was

to a boarding school in No. Wa.. I aide'[
are Mr it very much. Used abate the holidays, too.
I think I must have been the only boy who looked
forward to the end of the holidays.

' By the time I was seven I saw my mother only
ocanionally and I can remember crying all night
whenever she left

' By the time I was nine, my Atha married again.
And I spent my holidays living with l.. It was a
strange life . me in those days. I with to get used
to it but it was never like a home life.

It wasn't until Jo. was II when he jthard the
Highgate Junior School that he began to live all the
time with . father and stepmother.

Eighth. months Imes he joined the senior school
and started on dramatic studies, appearing in various
schoot plays.

John was a wonderful scholar.  But Iwas a
tenible flop at ma.,

Even so, he paned his GCE with five suNects-
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English language, Enghsh hterature, history, geo-
graphy and French.

But when I left school my father had plans for me
to loin my uncles fires, a factory making rope. I
M.'t to go. I was too keen to make show
business my timer. When I told dad, he looked at
"sternly and .d me it wasn't the life Mr me.

Keep away from it " he said. I was heartbroken.
' But I was determined to make acting my career,

even though I did go to work . my uncle's firm for
a time.'

John I. the firm to do his National Service and
after completing this he decided to join the Actor's
Workshop to study drama.

As Mama lessons were only carried out in the
evening, this meant I had to take a job to support
myself. I did all sons of things. I took up navvying
in Belsin Park, sold carbon papers all over Londm,
washed cars and worked in a Hendon garage as a
genial assistant. But I made enough money to start
studying with the Actor's Workshop.

'1 reamed the method style acting. It doesn't
mean siMug around impersonating a strawberry.
Nothing like that. Because Marlon lirmdo mumbles
and stumbles, it doesn't mean all method actors do so.
I wanted to I®m the very latest ideas in acting.'

M the meantime John larked around to further
increase his show bus.ss experience, and his income.
He beg. to impersonate singers like Era Mine,
JoMmie Ray and others and was later sigoed
appear at the glue Angel night club.

After finishing his studies with the Actor's Work-
shop, john decided to join a repertory company in
York.

' For lee 10s. a week I did almost everything, played
small character pare, cleaned the stage-oh, iu.
about every... But it was great experience.

' Then one night, after a performance in one of the
plays, a gentleman came mound to see me. His name
was Robert Stigwoodd

Stigwood was impressed by the you. Leyton. He
became his manager and the midi. light behind the
10. Lest. success story.

Stigwood brought his new discovery down to
London and John found Mm self playing the part of
Ginger in Biggles TV series.

' Strangely enough my re.ng career really started
as a result of Ms series,' smiles John. hue., I got
quite a Mg fan mail and most of the letters asked if I
had ever been a singer.

' I had a recording trot with one major record
company but they weren't interesmd. Then I met
Joe Meek, who was very interest.. My rest disc was
" Tell Laura I Love Her." Unfortunately there were

problems over the distribution and even though we
had a big advance order, the disc did not click for me.
I made another recording, which didn't sell too well,
and I was beginning to M. that I'd never make the
grade as a singer.'

But jo. didn't have to wait long before his singing
talent W119 acclaimed by teenagers all over the country,
and today, all over the world.

The [Mg point came when he recorded Johnny
Remember Me for the TV series Harper's West One
and VB. that MY IoM has never look. back.

His first film was Ms Trod Da in which he sang
another big Mt honey City,' This was followed by
an appearance in a Min tided The Great Escape which
be, been directed by one of Hollywood's top directors,
Jo. Sturges,

' Ike always bed a big ambition to be directed by
Etta Karon who has made so many Me films, such as
On the Waterfront, Viva.potaandrecently Splendow

in the Gram Perhaps one day I may be lucky enough
to work with him.'

Although John does have these so -one ambitions
as an actor, he dons not plan to giro op Ms singing

' I enjoy singing. Why should I want to give it up?'



fieleikkAitzii.o
A movous hale girl came out of the Clamon GM,
School, dressed in We school us... Outside the
gates waited her father. They caught a bus and went
to the office of Horde Parham, who is an important
recording chief.

And that .s to be the vtart of one of the most
re markable rises to fame show business.

Since that day Helen Shapho has been topping bibs
. ova the country, her discs sell in their thousands
and thousands, her two 5. appearances in If1 Trad,
Dad a. Play Ii Coal have been praised

Show business itself acclaimed her extraordinary
talent when the Variety Club of Great Britain voted
her one of the Most Promising Newcomers of the
Yea, . award she shared. with Rita To.ngham.

Born in September, 1946, Helen has already
achieved an ambition of almost every entertai.r in
.ow business, that is to top the bill at the London
Palladium.

What a fairy tale story-the humble httle school-
girl wlon became the wan of show business.

' My family love music; says Helen. Ronnie my
brother has a jars band of . own, my mother plays
violin and my father has always encouraged ow
interest in music.

' I can't remember the first time I was told to
" st.dup and sing," but I do know.. I have wanted
to sing since I was three or four yearn old. h seemed
such a natural and happy thing to do.'

Helen was keen to learn the art of singing technique
and one day spotted . article in a musical paper
about a singing tea.. who had coached many of
today's top sin.. stars. His name was Maurice
Burman. And so Helen became one of his pup..
The sad story is that just when Helen was beginning
to nude a big name for hem. Maurice died.

1 was so httotbroken about that; said Helen. -

It was during one of her lessons with Burman that
a Columbia Records exemuive, Jo. Shmeder, went
along to hear her shag. He was so impressed that he
arranged for her to make some recordings.

These were later played back ro Norrie Para.°,

inn° es arrmais. 19
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who decided to contract Helen. Ms gamble with her
has certainly paid off in big dividends.

She eams more than £20,000 a year, not bad for a
girl who left school at the end of 1961.

Money It doesn't man much to me,' smiles
Helen. ' The money has come pretty easy this last
year while I've been making dices and I'm told by one
of the people looking after rile that 111 soon be earning
more then the Prime Minister Fancy that''

What is the off-stage Helen like?
She's a fun -loving girl. Self-assured, hard-working

and very manre for her age.
Her intermts include playing netball (she was once

her school's netball teem captain), listening to
various forms of music ranging from rock to classical
music, reading, and jiving.

A typic. teenager of the day. Or almost Hoke,
because of her success, Ends it Md.ult to enjoy some
of the simple pleasures that most warmers enjoy.

Before I tome into the business,' explains Helen,
' I used to date boys like any other gill. But Pm had
to sacrifice that. Anyway, it would be bard for me to

PO

go out with the same kind of boy Wm I used to.'
By saying this, Helen means that today her public

expect her to drive around in taxis and cam. What
would they think if they saw her oa top of a bus

' It's Wings like these,' said Helen, 'that mike
you think a second Mine before going out on a date
today. Not that I've got much time for dating, an,y-
way. I'm 100 hum working, and I love it.

Of course every girl likes to get married and I'm
no exception. But I've got to be sure that the boy is
in love with me end not show business, before I'd
ever my " yes " to him.'

What kind of boy doss Helen like?
' I'm a bit old-fashioned because I like till, dark

handsome boys,' smiles Helen. I don't like weak-
minded boys, or tb.ose who show off in company. I
Iffe quiet boys, but not too quiet.

' You know, a fumry thing happened the other day.
A boy from Liverpool came all the way down to
London just to aft Me out fora date. I wasn't in at

tbe Pree, but my mother answered the door and tried
to talk to him, but he wasn't to be put off. Then Dad





went out to see him and that was that. Dad wont ' It got so bad at one time that we asked fora new
stmd any nonsense. telephone number, and then it started all over again.

' Of course rve had a few letters of proposal. I It annoys me bemuse I know it upsets Mum and Dad
suppose it is flattering to get them, but it is a tittle having to keep answering the phone. I'm only happy
silly, isn't ' to know diet I've got fans. After all, where would

One thing that apparently do. annoy Helen, is the anyone be in show business without them? I love"
continuous phone calla that are made to her home born every one of them.'
boys asking to dam her. And they certainly love Helen...



Acker
Bilk

WmarAmmx Brag started to play the clarinet in 1947,
he had no idea then it would lead him to international
fame.

Today, Acker has become one of the mon likeable
and talented' characters ' in short business.

His recording of Stronger on the Shore  beware
wworld hit, and the name Acker Bilk spread like
ildfire throughout the cam.. of the world.
As the leader of the now famous Paramount Pre

Band, Acker is also responsible for reviving the
public's interest in tradidonsl jazz.

But tike every other trod band Acker and his boys
bad their early teething troubles. In fact, in the
spring of 1958 they slam. disbanded.

Acker took up the story.  When I was demobbed
from the Army I mimed to my home Pemsford,
Somerset. Used to play the old clarinet to the ac-
compailiment of some of the howl musicians.

Then I formed my first Paramount Jam Band,
while I was in Bristol. Later I was asked to join she
Ken ('slyer band in 1954.

But domestic troubles called him beck home.
' I then formed another band' continued Acker,

and we stetted getting television and radio bookings
in the West of England. That was the beginning of
this lot! We went to Poland for sixteen days. Great
mum-vodka with every meal. We came back
home and the bookings were pretty good.

' Later we were salted to Germany. We. co
Dusseldorf and played ourrjars in a beer bar-seven
hours a night, seven nights a week. Real mingird,
dad! But the fans had sent us up 2.22 pinla of beer,.
86 glasses of schnapps and three bottles of champagne
by the time we left. Read swingiff place, Germany.
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' When we got back to London we chucked all this
semi -pro lark and rook the plunge as a fully pro-
fessional group. Seems to have paid off too.

' Strange to Mink, though, in that spring of 1958
when things were pretty rough that we almost
chucked the whole lot up. But three months later we
were back in big businms, thanks to age. Lyn
Dutton. He managed to get us booked up with
promoters five months ahead.'

The fens loved Acker and his boys.
N. !My was Muir music an attraction, but the

way they dressed in Edwardian garb of bowler has,
striped waistcoats and bootlace dm.

' But they still expected to hear good jam,' smiled
Acker. ' These faro certainly blow good jam from
bad And we always tried to give them the very ben.
We had to, otherwise we would have been out of
bottoms.'





How did Acker come to interest himself in Me
Garnet ?

' I was its Egypt. It was 1947. I got court -mew
*Wed for falling asleep on guard and had three
months " mod." I askedfor my clarinet to pass the
lime. Used to Now a kale, but only for fun.

They gave me my clarinet and I practised five
hours a day on the thing. I recommend teaming the
Minna in gaol. Especially in Egypt. By the dose
I was released I was interested in jaw, end the band
I later joined played at army and mess concerts. We
knew exactly IP omen WI in the key of A. We used

play them all every night "penning. them like the
pools to break the monotony. Great fun, though !'

Acker went' inside' again fifteen yew later, but
this time for the film cameras, making his first major
film, .tied Band of Thieves, after a guest performance
in the fihn Ted, Da.

This is a comedy in which Acker and his bow play
the pans of convicts who we encouraged by the
prison governor to form themselves into a jazz band.
They later tow prisons doing nightly concerts as well
es performing some very not burglary jobs.

We had great Mn making the picture,' says
Acker. ' But I was seated Mow it at first. I'd never
acted before and naturally I was worried. But I think
it all worked on fine.

 But I don't think Marlon Brandt, need have any
worries. Bad, I, sticking to my music. I feel safe.
But I don't mind having another go at the old awing
lark. There is talk that we may be doing a follow up.'

Acker is happily monied. He has two children and
lira in a lovely house in Potters Bar.

 When I'm not play* music, I like to take it
way at home, put the old feet up or play with the
kids. a family man at heart I suppose.

' It's great to have a wonderful wife and a couple
of kids. Makes life worth living. There's always
something grand to come hack to after touring.

 As for my wife, Jam, wen, if it had not been for
her confidence in me those black days, who knows
what might have happened to me But Jean always
hadfaith in me. She's the one who has kept me going.'

Another favourite Bilk pastime is pastel drawing.
`Asa school -kid I used to do posters fort wartime

campaigns. Got very interested in it coo. Now I find
it very reining in between tours. Like gardening
too. I'm not a green fingers. Nothing like that
Mowing the lawn, that's my speciality.' And another
Bilk speciality-coning hit Mscs.



Chubby Checker
IN 1962 a new dance crane swept Great Britain-The
Twist. With it came:recognition for twenty -one -year -
old Chubby Checker now crowned The King of
Twist.

His name spread like wildfire throughout the /and.
Teenage. in every dance hall in the country were
soon twisting the Chubby Checker way. And those
who wanted totem'? in the privacy of their OWN homes
queued up to buy his records so they could practise.

You were oonsid.ered ' squat' if you couldn't
dance the Twist at the Heal Palms.

So Chubby Checker, apart from finding success
Home% restored a new interest in dance halls where
teenagers had been

es

f or something new in
self-expremion bmides the now out -mucked way of
jiving.

It's tre,' said a famous London dance hall
manager, we can thank Chubby for the way in
which he brought Me young people flocking to our
dance hags.'



AGO M. roll was hemming boring. The Charleston port° celled out for me to sing it again. I didn% mind
almost ought on up and down the country but then in the beginning, but after obliging all the requests, I
the phase quietened dorm and for a long time we had found after the first three weeks that /'d Iost 27
nothing new, then along came The Twist and dance
balls were back in big, big, business, Iris a got, perhaps a MO Ogg, way of losing

' When I recorded" The Twist said Chubby,' I weight as Health Clubs discovered. To date, two of
bad no idea that it would become a national dance these dubs and three women's dubs are using
craze. Wherever I appeased and sang the number, Chubby, dance to lose weight.



How was Chubby discovered I
' I guess in the most unlikely place you could think

of-in a chicken market; he explains.  When Huh
school I cook a j.. a Ph.delphia marker muing
News of chick.. I was happy and always singing
while I worked. One day .e owner stopped me and
asked if I'd be Mtmested in caning a record. At first
I .ought he MIS soMg to Me me. Not at

Chubby soon found himself in a recording studio
making his first disc called  The Class,' on which he
impersonated Elvis Presley, Fats Domino and The
Every Bro.ers (wonder bow he did that).

The dim proved to . a good seller in the Sum.
It was widen for him by an old friend .1 Mann

who felt that Chubby had a good show holiness
preential.

' Foe never seen a guy work . hard as Chubby.
He's just miming,' says Mann.

Mann played an imporrmt part in getting Chubby
a major recording count.

Today, Chubby lives with his pare. and two
brothers Tracey and Spencer, in Philadelphia-that
is, of course, when he's not touring

' I'm hardly at home thou days,' be says.  There's
been such a grim deal of work to do both in the States
and abroad. But I don't mind the td In fact
I love it. It's great to meet people sm.e to
rea.e they know you and yet you don't know them.

'But I guess I've always wanted to be m entatfiner
ever since I attended the Sou. Philly High School.
A great friend of Mine in those days was Fabian, and
I cm romomber he and I entertaining our classmates.

' I used. play .e piano and drums ands, around
liwic r'm MmYs milord naHelf entertaining,

and it's a wonderful kick to know that other people
get enjoyment out of listening to me. It makes me

Chubby got his unusual .me at the time of record
ins his Mat disc. Dick Clark's former wife attended
the scission, so the story goes, and ranch. that
Chubby was like a young Fats Domino. She derived
 Chubby Checker' hoer Fats' name.

anaor Cetkee-The Kite et the Twist.



' I guess she was kinds clever w think that name so and books on astrology, ' I'm a great believer in
up for rah' Chubby smiles. ' Bm I like it now, when the stars foretell.' He considers his hog
although I couldn't get used to it a firm Somebody number to be 13.
would all me Chubby and I thought they were haying ' Chubby Checks has been a lucky name for me,'
a dig at me or something. After all I'm no shin man. he smiles. ' And do You Imow why? There are 13
Fats D.rium happens tO be one of ray favourite letters in it'
singers too ! So is Connie Francis.' But this modesh uuassuoMag young mm has his

When Chubby relaxes, seldom these days, he likes share of talent. go with his lucky name.

asw a, h r 



THE EVERLY BROTHERS
Space A an. tided Bye Bye Love' became an inter- Ada and Pa Everly had their own radio show, but
national bit, The Everly Brothers have become one eventually they were fired. The reason being their
of Me most successful two -coma in record* au had become dated in this new age of entertain -

history.
The world sales of their disu bane totalled over

16 million copies.
Hits like' Wake Up Link Susie," All I Have To

Bo Is Dream," Bird Dog," Problems," Poor Jenny,
Cathy's Clown' and How Can I Meet Her' have

proved that these two happy Kentuckians are here
to stay.

Yet they were m experieme many tough arrogates
before they did finally crash the popularity polls.

On their parents' advice the boys took a trip to
Nashville, Tennessee, the country -music mpital of
the United States, in the hope of gaining recognition.

Until then, they had enjoyed a successful ®trying
show busineu as part of a family team headed by
their mother and finher who were a competun
commy and western team.

1.11 uml Don Eyed, discuss 





So they decided to let their two sons branch our
on their own.

But in Nash.e things were tougb on the boys.
They couldn't get the breaks they'd been hoping for
and life is the furnished house they had moved into
wasfi'l m

' We existed on a few dollars we'd pickup an cheap
one night stands,' they say today. We lived on
lemonade and crisps. But all the rime wed go on
waking, composing .w songs, any aravge

and striving for a different sound, into the earlyhours
of the morning. Man, was it rough, we never thought
we'd ever make it.'

But the turning point in their destinies came when
they met Wald Rose, head of a publishing company.

They came tome with a number of songs they had
Mnen and wareed me to listen to them. So I did,'
smiled Wesley. ' It di., rake me long to decide that
there two boys were going a long, long way in the
business. I liked their songs, but I liked their voices
even more. I told them so, then one of them smiled
and told me it had been the first time in .tie years
that anyone had praised them.'

Soon after The Emits had met .32rol, Rose, they
were given an audition with Archie Biers of the
American Cadence label.

'Bye Bye Love was recorded and the rest of the
story is now history.

Trips to forty-eight American states, Haw.,
Australia, Canada and in 1958 Mir first trip to
Europe, and everywhere the boys broke box-oroce
re.rds.

Thy made their first British TV appeamce
during that 1958 visit as Drat stars on Coal.. Cate,
hut they did nor sing.

When the boys returned to this country in 1961,

Everlys rase In the US Marino.

their first official tour of Great Britain, they played
their kind of music and sang their kind of songs in
twenty-one Efferent toms and cities is the space of
twenty -foot days.

Their Engllish tour was a Dreastic success.
Perhaps one of the Oiliest sp. in rode canary

so far was trek enlistment into the U.S. Marines in
Novembeh 1961.

Six months away from show business can create
problems for any artistes but it seemed the boys
weren't too worried.

The fans would remain loyal until they had com-
pleted their six months' service, as this has most

But
been proved..

But what was life like for Phil and Don serving
with the 8th 105 MM Battalion of the United States
Marine Crops re Eva Diegs, CMfontia

We didn't think it was too tough, they end ' We
. the open air life anyway. We come from the hill
country of the South and love riding and hurting and
speglar most of our rime our of doors.

' And believe us there was plenty of outdoor life
with the Malin.. We'd get up at 4.30 a.m. and start
the day with exercises, then came the polishing of
barracks, fifteen minutes for breakfast, more exer-
cises, doses, dos. ord.. &A ahoorivg 0s the ri&
range and then more exercises. There seas always
plenty to do during the days.

' But oh, could we have done with more than three
cigarettes a d, That's all we were allocated. As fm
as music was .ncerned we hardly heard any emere
from the brass hand passing by. You know, one day
we stopped to watch Mem-and were ordered fifty
press.ps for our nouble.'

Whenever The EveriN came home en leave therd
By to Nashville to mate records for the fans who had
keen sending fan letters by the thousands every week
during their military service.

' I gum those fan letters made us realise we
weren't being forgotten,' said Don.

They were ...red from the Mare. in .y,1962,
and they immediately embarked on an American tore.
The Everly Brothers were back in big busims again.

More hit disc, more world tours and possibly many
film appearances are Phoned for the fume. Mean-
while, Don and Phil continue to search for new
material, new sounds which will My the high
reputation the boys have acquired since that eventful
day when they met Maley Bo.. They've never
looked back
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Regmun SMITH was born in Greenwich April 20, Ma, has had his abase of ups and downs since he
1939. Who, Reginald Smith, A good question, came into the business in 1957, when he made agent
Well, Reggie Smith became a big success in show impact on teenage audiences as a rock A'
business under the name of Marty Wilde. There have been At,, in the Wilde career when it



did look . though he might sink into obscurity, bun
as he hn proved, there's no holding him down.

He's made comeback after comeback and still
Merry is e Mg sort, perhaps ems bigger now than ever
before as a result of his fin appearances and his most
successful performance in the hit musical show Bye
Bye, Birdie which is now heing made into a fin in
Hollywood. iinfornin.ately Marty was not asked to
star in the Sled, but he is going to star in the film
version of.. Ain't Wes! They Used rae.

Marty bas been singing since he was fmr, when he
wafted on to the stage of a camp where his soldier
father was statimed.

And since dm, the Mill of the stage bemuse an
obsession with him. He wmted to bean entertain.er.

His parer., both musically -minded, have always
encouraged him.

But when Marty left school he had to work in a
timber yard fora time, earning about thirty shillings
a week

In his spare time he wmild concentrate on his sing-
ing, winch eventually led him to the famous Two I's
coffee bar where many beat singers were discovered.

One night Lorry Fames walked into the coffee bar,
saw Marty, liked him and then signed him to a

This was to be the start of the Merry Wilde story.

Hu name was changed. He became rnpular through
discs like' Honeycomb ?, ' Endless Sleep ', ' Dome,'
'Teenager in Love' and Misery's Ghild.' Soon the
tome Marty Wilde was an everyone's lips after being
launched into television by producer Jack Good in
shows Oh Boy and Boy Meets Girls which be co.,

His first film appearance came irk Telsloron followed
by a South Attic. western styled film The Hellions
in which he starred with one of Britain's top stani,
Richard Todd.

He has played in pantomime and has appeared in a
Royal Variety Performance.

Marty has found success in show business, and
SUCO. too irt his own personal life with a very happy
marriage to Joyce Baker. They have two childt®.

Joyce and Marty met while Marty was stating in
Jack Good's TV beat shows. Joyce was one of the
Vemons

' When I met Marty for the lint time; she con-
fessed,' I' didn't like him very much. I thought he
was a bit of a Mt. A couple of Me girls in the group
wanted to wait one night for him to autograph our
books. But when he finally came out of the stage door
he refused to sine.

' We didn't like slut me bit But I later began to
feel something for Marry. I didn't Mink he'd ever
notice me. There were always girft Melting around

' I was a little shy and a Inde frightened of Wft,
suppose. After all he was a big star. Finally we did
get around to smelting but all we said was "hello"
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Then one day I got We shock of my life. He asked me
out to moor his parents. I couldn't believe is. After
that we became Not Mends, a pair of inscparables as
they say. We tried to keep our friendship away from
We press.'

Marry and Joyce were engaged on her birthday.
They were married in Christ's Church, Greenwich,

on December 2, 1959, watched by over 2,000 people
who crammed the strews oumide the church.

Their wedding was described as Britain's first rock
and roll wedding. The choir was replaced by the
swinging Vemons Girls while Cherry Wainer rook
over We organ.

Is was one of We happiest wedding ceremoniss ever

seen in this muntry-or anywhere else, either.
But shortly after his marriage, Marty's meet took

a dive. He loss a great deal of his popularity, his
records weren't selling as well m they had done.

' I did have a fairly bad time benvew recording
' Endless Sleep ' and ' Daum', confessed Marry.' It
lasted about six months. I nearly drove myself mad
with worry. Didn't know what to do. But I got over
that one.'

Now that Marty was going through another bad
patch he had We same confidence that he would again
get over i.

He did
t

I Ns recording of ' Little Girl ' released
Woos We rime his first child was horn, saw We name



of Marty Wilde back in the top ten of the charts.
Later came ' Rubber Belt' Sad ' Tomorrow's

sown ' which had the wade fans begging for more.
Marty hit the disc jackpot again this year with his

great recording Jezebel' sod now considers that
because of the success of this record he needs to
record more serious songs instead of the slushy
nmbers.

' I don't think I can get away with singing the soft
kind of pop mugs any more. And in any ease I don't
Mr them,' he told a columnist.

Although Marty data possess serious ambitions as
an actor, he nevertheless regards singing as his first
love.

' As long as I can use the old vocal chords, I'll be
happy whether I'm a success or not,' he says. ' I
don't worry about myself as much as I used to. After
all, 1 [Mirk the best thing for anyone in show
business to go through bad patches. Look at Sinatra.
Six years he was in the doldrums and he came out of

them a bigger star than ever.
' I know a hat of people don't like me. Well, good

luck to them. When I first came into the business,
the more square entertainers hated the sight of me.
I know. But there is room enough in this business to
keep everyone happy. I love show business. And I
intmd to be in it at least mother twenty years, in
fact for the rest of soy life.'



Fan yam zoo Cliff Richmd rycled to work as a
clerk in a radio and television factory aiming £4
a week.

Today Cliff drives around in a 0,000 Cada. and
is reputed to earn over 00,000 a year.

The fantastic suers of Cliff Richard has been
achieved airbag these four years.

Cliff has become more than lust an Ma he
is a show business phenomenon. Asa recording star
he has only to make a disc to be assured of another
fantassic Mr Record after record has zoomed to the
top of the charts.

Cliff has conquered almost every facet of show
basins and now the film world acclaims his talent.

After dare films Cliff bar become one of our film
industa, biggest box office attraction.

This MS proved by the overwhelming success of
The You, Ones, evbich turned out to be one of the
bat British musical films ever produced

' Reading the reviews of that movie,' smiled Clit
vas, I guar,. of the biggest rbrifis of my life. I

sweated and sweated making it. I wanted it to be
great beaus< films to me are very important
' Nm that I shall ever give up
my stage toms. I'll never do
that, but there coma a time
in any pop dna, life when
he feels he must broaden his
scope in the enmftainment
field. So he moot to making

But films can be fatal to
some entertainers who are successful in other spheres.
It by no moos fare, that every Mare pop mix
am make the grade before the film cameras. Cliff has
hit the target tree and hard in every medium he has
tickled.

Cliff recently finished his fourth film, which
is titled Summer Holiday, mad again this is a minical
in which Cliff plays another light part.
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' It was made in Greece,' he said, ' and that was
tremendous thrill for me. I'm keeping , fingers
crossed in the h, that it will be even more successful
than The Young Ones. But I would like no play a
dramatic role iv, tut picture. I know it wW
present a bigger problem for me, but I think I'm
ready to take the chance.'

Perhaps the most surprising thing Mout Cliff when
meeting him for the first time is his extreme modesty.
Its not easy to ,y naturyl and likeable and modest
when you ride the crest of popularity and success
daily for years, as Cliff has done. Yet he has changed
link since he was Henry Webb who came to England
when he was eight year old from Lucke, India,
where he was born.

' Being pm of a family,' explains affr, 'Oas, I
think, helped me to keep a level head despite the
success I've been lucky enough to ansuite. It ins,
easy. But as well as working hard at my career I've
also worked very hard trying tut to lei it affem me
m a per,.

' Of course I have changed in some ways. I feel
Eve matured,for me thing. It's all part of growing up,
I guess. I used to be shy, panicularly with strange
people and those in important positions. I suppose
it was m inferiority compla.

' But travelling all over the world, as I lave ben'
lucky enough to do, gives one a much broader outlook
on life.'

Cliff has grown up. Gone is the little -boy -lost
the lack of self-cceindence which plagued him early in
his career, and the uncertain, m to what the future
held for him.

Cliff is here to stay.
But beneath the more serious Richard exterior lies

the youthfulness, the young -at -hem attitude and the
enshmiaam to remain a big rows.

' Sometimes I ,k back on my days as Harry Webb,
and the friends I used to know as a kid,' says CHO,
and think: well wouldn't it be nice to live time

early days a over again
' You blow, it's a lonely life, sometimes, being a
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uccess. You find your privacy invaded. The little
simple things in life, like going to the movim with
a girl and holding hands bv the back row, or going
for as along country lanes, are missing. Hut of
course the sacrifice of this privacy is worth it.

`I love my life. I love singing and I love arcing.
I wouldn't swop places with anyone. I guess I always
...est to be a success u an enterttiner. I knew that
tight from the first time I ever heud Elvis Presley
sing Heartbreak Hotel,' In fact, when I first started
to rock I don't mind admitting that I wan Heaty
...wed by Elvis. He was my hero.

 Put as time goes on, you begin to realise that you
ua build up yon own personality. jack Good,

who helped me tremendously early in my career, told

al

me to shave off my sideburn, and honestly I Eh*
want to at that time, but of course Jack was fight. I
had to become a personality in mg own right and not
an invitation.'

Since that day, Cliff has gone from strength to
strength as an entertainer.

In his act he began to sing ballad., songs that
appealed to the mums and dads.

His popularity widened.
The mothers who once condemned him for being

too sesy, suddenly warmed to him, and there isn't a
mother today who would ever object to her daughter
going out on a date with Cliff.

` Romance? ' ash Cliff. `Well, I suppow every
single fella is looking for it all the lime. But as far as



marriage is concerned, well, right now I can tell you
it's out of the question. If it came to choosing between
manage and , area, I'd choose , career, natur-
ally. I'm na ready for marriage yet. But I would Ur
m get married one day. I this maybe when I'm
about 27. That's a good age for a guy to get married.

' I'm always being asked what kind of gals I like
to date. Well, this is a v, difficult question to
answer, isnk it I But the qualities I look for in a girl
me intelligence, patience and urnersumding.

' I don't particula, like girls who push themselveson
to a guy. Girls should never chase the man. I'd

much rather do the chasing. My girl would have to
he modest and not forward. But Mite modesty is bad

mark of insecurity.'
How would Cliff expect his as, to dress I
' Wen,' he ,lied, ' if we should be going out for

a quiet social evening I'd like to see her Messed in
unart sophisticated clothes. You know, real smooth.
I'd Me her hair to be tidy and her Eace not diver'
made-up. I don't like seeing girls with that faces
Mastered in make-up.'

Well, that's our Cliff.
The happy, contented star with a glitter, fare

ahead of tabu
There's nothing phoney about Cliff Mchard He's

honest, clean -living and a credit to show business.
It's no wonder millions adore him.





SHIRLEY

BASSEY
it nu. vr.rso back in August 1955 in a show at
Lndon's Ade1phi Theatre.

The star of the show playing there had been takea
ill. Impresario jack Hylton was faced with the prob-
lem of finding another entertainer to replace his sick
sur.

He chose . almost unknown singer-Shirley
Hassey-whom he had seen perform iu a West End
night club a few days previously.

Shirley Harney grasped the opportunity, for it was
her big chance. The press node. which followed her
performance that night at the Adelphi Theatre all
bailed her as a bright new shining star.

Since then Shirley has been making headlinu an
over the world and is today one of show business's
most talented performers.

Now that Shirley is married she considers
personal happiness complem.

She Sus in a buudful house iv St John's Wood
with her film director husband, Renumh Hume.

The Shirley Bus, story began in the humble
surroundings of Tiger Bay, Cardiff, where she son
boon 25 years ago.

Times were different for the girl who today earns
L100,000 a year. She was one of five Undo,en,
daughter of a white mother nod a Jamaican father.

 I can remember,' Shirley recalls, ' my parents
giving me threepence to ru around the corner for a
loaf of bread. In fact, whenever I go back borne thud
days they still do it. It's become hind of ajoke with

When Shirley left school she went to work in a
local factory doing the sort of humdurn job any girl
with ambition and drive Imted.

' I wasn't content to stay in the factory for bog;
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said Shirley. ' At nights I used to sing A local clubs
aft.th Cardiff. Singing has always come nem:ally to
me. I wanted like a lot of other girls to biome an
international star. Sometimes I would kid around at
home playing at being a Mg nu, never dreaming it
would all one day happen W

Shirley started het show business career in panto-
mime. Shortly after she joined an al -coloured revue

company.
At fast the stage frightened me,' said Shift..

Even today I'm stilt nervous when I walk on. I
suppose it is a common thing with most people A
.ow busine.. As for television, that tenift. me.
But being an mine, I have to do teleftsion. I may
get used to it, but it'll A a long time before I do.'

It has been mainly as a cabaret star that Shirley
found 6.13CCCSS in other mania.

When she went to America for the feat time A
1957 she starred in cabaret in Las Veg., Hollywood
Ad New Toth.

She beanie A instant success with American
audiences.

Strang., enough, the name of Shirley Hassey A
.s country at the time of that American nip wasn't

so widely known. Wh.she rensmed to England mid-
way .tough Ins], her popularity began to grow here.

Her recording of Banana Boat Song vten the first
to enter the Hit Parade. She followed up with' Phase
Mr. Brown' Then mine a variety tour, and by .e
time she had finished this Shirley Hassey had
arrived!

1957 was Shirley Bassees big year.
-She appeared on Sunday Night Al TAe London

Polleurium for ese first time, made a sensadness/
cabaret appearance . the Cafe de Penis and developed
amazingly as a top star.

Shitith made h.dfi.s again, but .s time it Led
nothing to do with her careen Her personal lift
became the topic of conversation. Sensational storia
were published everywhere after she bad bates involved
A the now famous shooting incident when she was
held up by a Amman A a hotel room A November,
IPS,.

Her mitres said she would never survive the barrage
of personal publicity that filled gossip column.

But her fans clidn't are. To them Shirley was still
the greatest and she went on to become en even
bigger star.

In Authalia Shirley experienced a smash hit tour.
She was later to return to be acclaimed a bigger
success Man Ella Fitzgerald Ad Sarah Vaughan

Today Shirley finds herself our of .e biggest
singing stars this country has ever introduced.

Her songs are listened to in almost every country
where discs are sold.

Because ...ant tonsil trouble, Shirley, on the
ad.a of her doctors, Bedded to have them out A
1961, and as a result her voice has cbmged

I've not been consciously aware of changing my
voice,' she .id. But somehow it has happened
Before, I used to shout a lot I'd teach the high notes
but I didn't know how to come down and it 130100
often have sounded Mato Ad strathred.

Now she knows how to hurdle bigh notes.
And hose she handles them !

Het go:ant embidon now is to make afith length
estrum Mtn.

I only hope I get the opportunity,' she says. I'm
dying to make a film. It would be wonderful if my
husband were to make it with me. Then would be
marvellous.'

The Tigress from Tiger Bay would Pm sure be
just as successful in films . she is a singer.

Shes got ama.ng personality.



Adam Faith
He STOOD moth in a coiner. Hardly anyone in that
small room crowded with journalists smoking cig-
arerth sad thinking cocktails had spoken to him.

He looked out of place and yet his unusual thnro
style, grmitedike face, which occasionroy cracthd
into a smile, and his strong coda, accent made him
stand out from the more famous names in the room.

The party was to Lunch a new television heat show
called Dna.at.

We all wondered who the young man in the corner
was. And then he was introduced by John Barry,
musical threwor for the show.

' Ladies and gentlemen, I'd like to introduce one
of our new young stars-Adam Faith !'

There was s slight titter and the odd comment
which greeted this retheromusual name. But we were
not to know than that the name Adam Faith was
shortly to become intermstionally famous.

Drumbeat was Adam's biggest break.
Like so many aspiring young teenagers of the day,

he had worked himself almost to a standstill in the
hope of becoming a show business meths.

He laid formed his own group. Played in coffee
bars, made a couple of wthordings whichhroll4PIthd

His friend lost Barry, who was later to play such
important part in the Faith success story, had

telephoned him one day asking if he was interested
auditicrong for Drumbeat.
Adam was! His audition for producer growth

Morris was a success and AM= 1.6 signed for the
show.

And tiro is how Atha came to anend his first
e9 re Cepti011

When Drat began its long series the reaction
to Adam from admixing teenage girls was amating.
They screamed for more and more and at tart Adam
Faith, hour Terry Nelharns on Bum ffi, IMO, began to
experience the testing of success.

He made a record wiled What Do You Want 7'
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with his friend John Berry handling the musical
accompaniment. The song was written by John,
Worth.

After a slow start, the disc suddenly became the
tont of show business as its popularity grow and
grew. The team of Faith, Both and Worth went on
to many great successes inthe recording field -

Today Adam Faith rover stops working.
He's made four films, Beat Girl, Never Let Go,

What a Whopper and Mix Me .9 Perron. His auto-
brography hes been thinew He, topped the him of
aim= every variety theatre in Great Britain. His
thme is blown throughout the world

The secret of Adam's succths lies in his naturalness,
friendliness and boyish charm. He's never pretended

be anyone else but himself and the fans love him
fm it.

As a person, he's genuinely Melligent, perhaps a
thrle difficult to understand

Whenever he's being interviewed, he is cautious not
to make silly statements. He tackles every question
with seriousness uncommon in many menage stars..

Although we still regard Adam as a teenage row,
in fact he's 22; his appeal has now spread to the mums
and dads.

You can't =thin a teenage idol,' smiles Adam.
' You've got m broaden so as to appeal to a family
audience. Luckily I think I have succeeded in doing
this, but it was quiro a difficult thing to achieve. It's
a slow end sometimes agonising process. I think my
interview with John Freeman on his Pace to Pau
serith helped me a lot in reaching a more adult
audience'

Adam's interview with Freeman became headline
neth. The ado. who once frothed on him and his
brand of entertainment suddenly bethmefriendfans.

They realised as a result of his intelligent honest
answers to Freeman's hard-hitting questions that
AM= anti no moronic entertainer.



'Adam Ms always been a serious-minded boy,' Ms favour. composers. And he's got quite a selection
says his mother, now living in a L6,000 house situated of chssical recordings at home.
M Sunbury, a bonne Adam bought his mother and ' He reads a lot. Some of the books he reeds...
father. well, my husband and I can't understand them.'

He's not only incereaml in pop music; Me con- During Adam's schooldays hu ambition was to
Mut. He loves classical music. Sibelius is one of become a film director. Rooming this, his parents



decided to try and get Ma a job in the film industry
when Adem left school.

They succeeded. His mo.. got him a job as a
memerter boy thr the M. Orgmisation. Lear
Adam became an assistant film curter.

 He loved tbe work,' smiled . mother.  Then .
of a sudden he told us he wanted to become an enter-
tainer. We co.., quite understand it, but we've
never cried to hold him beck.

 Hes sways done what he wanted
But during the days that followed shortly after

Adam had formed his own group, his pate. became
greatly concerned about . health.

' He was a silly .y,' they say now.  Used to drive
himself too hard He'd work all day, then May with
the group in coffee bars until the early hours of the
morning. . never had rego. me. We were very
worried about h.. But he wouldn't stop. He went
on driving himself almost silly with this sudden
obsession to make gaud it show business'

But it slowly paid off m big dividends for Ad..
Today A.ro earns over £1000 a week.
What does hedowith his amingel
' I have got my money inverted,' be exp..

 Stocks and sham. .. a few quid out ofit. My
stockbroker invests it for me. . knows. I don,

spend too much
I make a the.and gold a week round about but,

how long, it going to Wt? Y. don, Imow, do you?
. if worst comes ro wont I'd go beck to being an

rent film cater. I ay not to worry about what,
going to haPPed I give uP worrying a long time...
I once had a suspected ulcer and the dortor told me
it filljust nerves.'

Because of his film wort Adam Mom an interesting
future in films.

He considers his i.e. frtn Mix Me A Person to be
one of the most dramatic films of his four -film
career.

' I'm playing a young fellow who is chartd with
murder and 'spend most of the film in .e condemn.

But I've got a Jong way to go before I can feel
comfortable as an actor. First I've got to get as much
experieoce. I can in front of the film cameras. I love
making films. I love the atmosphere of a thm studio,
with its hustle and Wale and .tense commas..
You may know that one of my original ambitions was
to become a film direaor. It 5.1 is. Now .at
wading ht film sro.os, it, become . even greater
ambition.'

Iv Mix Me A Person, Adam costars with that
great Hollywood actress Anne Barter.

' She, just terrific. It's wonderful to see her work.
I felt scared of her atfi.a. But she's put me at ease.
Such a rtendly person. I feel my scenes w. her are
the best I've ever done on the screen. I only hope
my funs ..k so too!'

To remain consistently iv the limelight as Adam
has done takes a of detect wort.

'i rant snw. I.,' he says.  You're on all the
time. There's no rem No real privacy. It's some-
times a very lonely life, but she sacrifice you pay is
worth it.'

Does marriage figure in his fut. plans?
' I'd like to think that I will ms. toe M.' he

' But not yet May. when I. about thirty
I may think about it, but not before. You know,
there's hardly any time nowadays for me to coca get

.ow a gal really w.. I have had a few girl friends
since I came into show business. Nothing serious.
Besides, before you marry you've got to get to terms
with life firm haven't you Sort of mature.',

Married or single, Adam will remain one of the
biggest stars . show business. He's gong to be
around for a long, long, long time..:



Billy Fury
HE'S nun, =assuming and modes[ and down the River Mersey on a tugboat dreaming of

When . talks ills with a str.g Liverpudlian becoming a success in show business.
accent When he sings the girls go wild. T. man in Were it not for his local friends Billy may mill have
question ? Billy Fury. been an board that tugboat today leading the kind of

Today Billy finds himself acclaimed m a teenage hfe he at that time enjoyed
idol, a young man who a few years ago was sailing up, ' I guess,' he says, looking back on these days, . I





enjoyed myself. It was a great life. But I wanted to
do more with my life. Singing scams to come naafi,
to me and believe me I was always singng. Drove the
skipper mad sometim..

' I never dreamed I'd ever get a break in show
business. Didn't have the courage to go out and try,
I guess. Then one night Marty Wilde was appearing

at the local th.tre sad some of my friends suggested
we went along to see if Marys manner barry Fames
would Boor a few of my songs.

' Used to write a lot of songs on the old tugboat
when there wasn't much work to do. I thiuk the boys
had quite a time Mang* me down IO the theatre
Nut night.

Eventually I saw Mr. Patha and he asked if I
could sing a few of the numbest to him, which I did.
He must hove liken my singing because before I knew
where I was he had pushed me on so the stage and
Mere I was in front of a big audience for the first
time in my life.

' I folt so wild about it I could boon had a few
angry words with Mr. Pam. after the show, but
it was the greatest Ming hat ever happened to me
and, believe me, the most frightening moment of
my life.'

Since Ner nigh; billy has never looked back ne's
gone from success to success under the managemem
ul Lsory Panes, who, on the menet., Poo'
thrmance that then, Pad him tinder comae.

' Larry has done wonders for me,' says Billy. ' I
suppose I sadly do owe him everything
I have achieved today.

Now at Isar I'm fulfilling one of my greatest
ambitions, Mat is to be a film saw, for I've made my
first film, which is tided Play It Cool.

' I was really scared when I started the picture. It
was M new to me. But after the first few days I fait as
though I was sealing down nicely. But you blow
I hated myself when I saw the rushes. Rush. are

pieces of film shown the My after a scene has been
shot. I couldn't believe the fella up on that screen
was really me. You know, I could have hied. I was so
miserable. It win. as qui. a shock to see yourself.
At least it did so son'

Billy isn't the cosiest of people to understand. He's
been d.hibed as moody.

' true I am a difficult person to get to ham,'
he explains. ' You see, I find it diffictdtho be at moo
when meeting people, particulmly with nomgers. I
can never start a conversation. I always have to wait



r them to stem I suppose basically this is a sign of
yness. Pm, I am shy. But after making , first

film I feel I have acquired a little more confidence
in myself.'

Strange? Moody? Difficult?
Billy will admit to possasing these time things,

but get to know Billy well and ones first impression
completely destroyed.
Hal Chester, his greatest friend and road manager,

says of Billy,  Some,. I can't understand him
nays.. But this is Billy. He's never the same from

one day to the next. I suppose you can call him a
Effie mysterious. Perhaps this is the secret of his
great success. But Billy and I have been pals for
years. We've grown up in this business together, and
believe me, show business is his hfe tod.ay..

Billy is nn extremely hard worker. At work on the
film.ffiay It Coal he watched everything that was going
on around him like a hawk.

Watching other miple work helped me a lot,'
explained Billy. In fact, I ffim observe people. Iris
a fascinating pastime. like ro kmw what makes
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' Y. meet a girl, you fall in love with her, bus do
you really love her enough to want to spend the mat
of your life with her , That's the question I've often
asked myself. I went om with a girl for almost two

years. It was getting serious. Perhaps too serious.
Then I realised something was lacking in our romance.
I guess it was a deep and genuine love. I did some
real intense thinking about her. No, she wasn't the
right girl for me. And that was then. But it isn't easy
to say goodbye.'

Billy has a great ssst fox life. He likes fast driving.
It gives him .e of his greatest kicks.

' There's nothing like putting your foot down on
the ac.erator with a wide open road shad of you.
It, a wonderful sensation.'

Billy considers that meeting Elvis Presley was
.other great thrill in his life.

'I've always admired Elvis,' said Billy. `Why, he's
the greatest entertainer of our day. I never believed
I'd go to Honywood to meet him, but that's how it
hap..6 He was making a film called Girl, Girl,
Girl,. We talked for about twenty minutes and what a
wonderful guy he is. I gums I was tongue-fied when

swere finally introduced Bus Elvis put me at ease
traight away. If I were only a fraction adze success

he as code for himself as a singer and as an actor,
Men I'd be the happiest guy is the world.'

But for Billy Fury these is still plenty of time to
prove just as successful.

mrtainly on bit way...
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Brenda Lee
JO. Lamle says, She is .e most exciting yotmg
girl singer in the world today. One of my ambitions
is to sing a duet with her.'

Cliff Richard says, Brenda is great. I collect most
of her moor., end my favourite is " Dum Dom"!'

Helen Shapiro says,' I think Brenda is the greatest
female rock singer there is.'

Billy Fury says, 'I think she is dynamite and I
collect all other records. She's die end

These are but a few of the many great tributes paid
that dywmic lrille girl, seventeen -year -old Brenda

Lee, who first took the disc world by storm with hex
recording of Jambilaya.'

Perry Como was among the first big names to sign
Brenda to appear on his nation-wide .ow. Never
have 1 seen so much Went wrapped up in a limy

package; aid Per, Brenda is one of the hest things
that happened to our show-she lift: the spirit: of
everyone she works with. And as for the kind of
performance she gives when she steps out in hour of
thaw csments-well ! I Mink we're all agreed that
she's just about the greatest. I'm not trying to keep it
a scret! this wee one has stolen my earth!'

Fm foot elev. inches, Banda is one of the
smallest singers in the business .d yet she is surely
one of the most forceful.

Tagged ' Miss Dynamite,' Brenda first mw the
light of My on December II, 1944, in Arnmta,
Georgia. When she was six she experienced the Wm
sweet smell of success. She won a talent show. Five
years later, Pat Bone's father-in-law, Red Foley, was
so impressed by her bindle of talent that he played an
important part in getting Brenda her first network
TV show, Ozark jubilee.

She was. immediate hit, and a couple of moths
later was signed to a ftve-year TV comma, which led
to her appearing on the Perry Como Show, and the
Ed Sullivan, Steve Allen, T.... Ernie Ford and
Dick Clark Shows as well.

After this came her Ma major rewriting contract.
Her veto firm disc,' Jambalaya,' was a major triumph.
Eighteen months later she came to Britain ° appear
twice on Me OF Boy show.

Ara, 1960, her recording of Swett NaWiv's'
become the first Brenda Lee disc to enter Me British
Hit Parade.

1960 was to be an exciting year for Brenda. On a
it to Bra. in Me spring she was mobbed every -

e she appeared. The Governor assigned six
licemen to act as her personal bodyguard for 24

a day. The Preside. of Brazil called het' The
hest goodwill ambassador that America e had.'

On the same tour she was ripped for several Mum
in e hotel in Minos, Chile, while walling for the

to send molded mops to clear the way.
in July, 1960, Mat Brenda was presented

Gold Disc. It was for selling over a
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million copies of ' I'm Sorry.'
One of the proudest moments of my life,' Me says

about the ocasion.
Her own state of Georgia set slide March 29,1961,

m Lee Lart in recognition of her success in
show business. Also in 1961 Brenda completed her
first major film, titled Two Little Bedn, in which she
sings her' Speak to Me Predy ' success.

In 1962, Brenda returned to this money for an
eme Myne tour.sivImt

visit was so short that I was dying to
come back so I could see more of your beautiful
country. While I've been here I've been searching
mound Mr those historic old English castles. I've
mad so much about them in history books. I guess
history is ray best subject. Although I don't actually
attend school-I haves tutor who comes with me on
most of my tours-I'm still a high school junior. Soon
I'm hoping to go to Univertiry, where I hope to do a
full business course. But my big ambition is to major
in history. I'm just crazy about that, I guess.'

Brenda is also keen on sport.
Pm taken to playing Demi,' she smiled. But

I'm not much good at it. I try to play nearly all games.
Keeps me iu trim'

Today, Brenda film with her mother and step -
lathes, sister and two brothers in Nashville, Tennessee.

Her father died when she was seven years old.
Brenda confesses that she has never had a vocal

lesson in her life. ' I've been tinging naturally for as

Mug as Ian remember.'
She cannot read music, lost doss not consider this

to be a disadvantage.
' She's the quickest learner of a song and a wWpt

I'm ever encountered in show business,' adds Piny
Como.

Brenda says she knows over ISO songs off by heart.
She considers her biggest problem in life is her

' I'm only an inch under five Met,' she laughs,
' and believe me this is a bother. I did?, use to
worry about it as a kid, naturally. But when I ,w
older I began to realise the ,blems a girl has in
being tiny.

For instance, it's diffimtit to get boys to take you
very seriously. They Mink because you are m small
you've got the mental outlook of a small child. Gee,
this makes me mad! Sometimes you cm have a
laugh about being small. Like the night I popped our
of a theatre to taLL to some of my fors. There was a
reporter waiting to see me and he thought I was
another P. He called me" a bale girl waiting to see
Brenda" I didn't say anything. Just then someone
called me and, gee, was this guy embarrassed} Ben
it made me laugh at the time.

' Of course if a gal like me like tell guy ifs
almost hopeless to get to know him'

But little Brenda doesn't wo, about being tiny;
she has the world at her feet, and le: a mighty big



FRANKIE AVALON
P.m= Avmou has not only built up a great success
for himself as a ringing star, his records have chalked
up over six million sales, but also as m actor in films
like G. of The Timberland, The Alamo and Voyage
To TWA... of T. Sea.

And yet it was Hankie's original ambition to
become a boxing champ.

When he was ten he saw a film titled Pmng AI= of
Made which starred Kirk Douglas . a trumpet
player and from chat afternoon Frank= decided he no

longer warned to be a boxer but a trumpet player.
' I saw the picture half a dozen rimes,' mid Hankie,

and I was determined Mer that to play the .mpet.'
It wasn't long before he had mastered the technique

of trumpet playing after the famom Philadelphia
Symphony Or..o-a had agreed to It bim on as a
P.P.

He was soon to be hailed as a musical prodigy and
signed as a guest star on Perry Como, Jackie

Gleason and Paul Whiteman shows.
At IL Fran. had formed his own musical combo

which made several successful appearance. through-
out America.

With the help of two Philadelphia friends, song -
ms Bob ..cocci and Pete DeAngelis, Hankie

opened . own club for teenagers, a place where they
mold jive, dance, laugh and sing.

Ms .sociation wi. Bob and P. eventually led
to recording fame. About inform their own recording
company, Bob and Pete had invited several promising
young singers to attend =cording rims. One after-
noon, while Fr.tic was listening to some of the play-
backs, he suddenly suggested .11 he might make a
vocal disc.

'Why not Fr..' smiled Bob and P..
Frailties vo. was recorded. But,' recalls Bob,
PranMe's range wasnt so hot and his tout chord,

a some coaching. Neverthelms he had some-
thing, a haunting, indefinable element which is still
what attracts the ear to Prankie's records and makes
you want to listen and listen.'

But Hankie's lust records were not succ...
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It was to be some time after when he recorded a
som ' De De Dinah 'that Frank Avrion was to
be acclaim. by teenagers in the Stata as a` teenage
?dote'

Frank= w. 17 sod ready for the demands that
sum. can make on any person. He had grown up in
show business, had experienced the pleasurs of
succm and the disillusions of failure even at this
tender age. When Man. derided to record a tune
that sounded a little different to the usual Mad of
songs he sang, he wondered if he bad made a mistake.

The song was tided' Venus' and it was no mistake.
It was to prove his most successful recording. In
Gress Britain, the its.. fits Avalon began to

mean something to teenagers for the Pest time.
Came the offer of big movie parts and Frantic

thought seriomly about them.
Was he ready? Was he mperieneed enough to

tackle the more serious forms of a.m.
'But I cm't act, said Hankie to his mammas.
' Just a minute, Frankie,' they replied. ' Areent

you the same guy who said he couldn't siog some time
back Think seriously about this, Hari.. It isn't
a big movie part, it isnh small either. It'd be a wonder-
ful break for you. T. pirime is a Western and
stars Man Ladd.'

That was it as fir as Hankie was concerned. He'd
always admired Western films and Alm Ladd was
one of his movie heroes.

' Say no more' he said. ' When do I stunt'
T. was to be the start of Hankie, movie career,

which has so far shown great promise for Hankie in
the role of actor.

When the picture Guns of the Timberland ens
shown to the film critics they all applauded Fmk.
pmformance and were pleasantly surprid.led.

shuddered to .. of Hankie Avalon as an
actor,' said one important movie critic. ' I went ex-
pe.ng to see the worn performance ever given on the
screen. But I must admit Hankie dide fine job.'

Frank., most important film role came when John
Wayne asked him to playa part in T. Alamo.



MaRdaatIlt Frankla

' While making this movie I've had a lot of new
experiences. Like the time when I had a free evening
and crossed the border into Mexico to see my first
huh -fight. When the fits[ animal name into the ring,
I was kind of disappointed-a tired, weary disgusted
looting bull that didn't look like he had much of
chance. But then a teal thriller name into the ring

and did I cbange my mind flat I

' It was sure exciting, and something I'd like to

see more of. I guess the fife of a bullfighter must be
Ow." Ming -

Was Rankle already thinking of trying another
career ... It wouldn't have been surprising if he
hod been Thinking about it. Franke is a young men
who wants to try everything, but singing and acting
are the two things he most enjoys doing.

' I could never give show business op. It's always
been my life and always toil be, he smiles.
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The pa, LS, was spent by Craig treating his
pals to a night on the town.

They into his lift came Bunny Lewis, who was to
impressed with the young lad that he decided to
bring hint to London to appear on the television
show Six Five Special.

' The most nerve-racking night of my life,' Craig
smiled, talking about his film TV appearance.

After a successful performance he was re -booked
fm another sea Mows, together with a number of
variety data which had been set for him.

' I had to give up the miry -round,' he said. ' One
of my brothers took it over.'

But success is the eyes of the public was to elude
Craig Douglas for quite a long time.

' Variety,' he recalls,' that was tidicMous at first.
I used to go on end sing three mugs without boring
much of a clue. Even my records didn't make much
of m impact.'

But Craig finally made it with a disc titled Teen-
ager in Love' which reached the number ten position
in the Hit Parade. In August 1959 be recorded Only
Sryteen ' which rocketed to the top of the charts and
firmly established Craig in the entertainment business.

' I was getting a sale despondent,' he says,' be
my career wasn't going along too well the

but then I think every beginner wants to eat the
world on fire with his Went just m soon m he is
discover.. It isn't that asp to start yr.. You've
got to have that one lucky brnsk-through. In my case
I had two, " Teenager in Love " and " Only Sixteen."

'The day the news ®me through that "Only
Sixteen" was et the top of the charts, I was at home
on the Island with Alum,' said Craig' I bade lump
in nay throat the size of a duck's egg. As for Mum!
Well she was crying her eyes neat'

When the demands of show business became
grower, Craig decided that he must leave his home to
five in London.

' i didn't particularly want to at first,' he explained.
' But it reached the impossible stage whet I found
I was making the trip to London two or three Mims

week. I'd be wham. by the time I arrived m
London. I didn't like the big city very much. I,
a country boy who's used to the quiet But London 1
It was so noisy and everybody seemed to be rushing
about. Took me a long time to get used toil.

Now I eke it very much. I still go home whenever
I can but it all seems different on the Island today. ,
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Ifu taste iv music is wide and confesses that he
likes listening to Jimmie Rodgers, Shirley Ramey,
Frank Sinatra, Johnny Mathis and Nat Ring Cole.

Sophia Loren is my favourite actress. What a
fabulous woman she is,' he says. ' I kick myself if I
rain any of hex films. Like to meet her one day. '

That'd he a great thrill.'
Although still single, Craig's attimde towards

montage is when the right girt comes along and I
feel I'm ready for marriage, I won't hesitate to take
the plunge. As it is I haven't met her yet.'

Memwhile Craig Douglas works hard at his chosen
weer.

' Ifs a tough he smiles. ' But I love it.'

My friends Mt seem so have changed, but I don't
suppose they have really. It's probably me. I think
Toe groom oP md changed a great dear For instance
I used to be so shy. I'd blurb eves, time someone

spoke to ran I never blew why, but I was painfully
shy. Today I feel more coand.ent in myself. I'm not
frightened of meeting strangers. I hope though, I've
not gone big -headed. It's Mfficulh I know, keep
one's rom sense of value when overcome by noosese,
but then I don't think Its become that success. to
go around with a head Mee sites Niger than it was
teem'

His interests outside Mow business include golf,
shooting, judo and flying.

R
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Boast Rt.., success story really began at the age
of seven.

In those days he was knovm . Bobby Ridarelli, the
son of Adrio aced Jeannie RidareUi who lived in
Philadelphia.

One night the family were watching a trimision
show which starred Jerry Lewis. It was getting late
and time for young Bobby to go to bed.. When his
mother pointed to the upstairs bedroom, Bobby
refused to move.

No,' he pmtested. ' It's too why.'
' Come on now, Bobby,' smiled his father.
' But don't you want me to do Jerry Lewis?'

asked Bobby.
' All right, just once then,' smiled his father.
A cue for Bobby who went straight into his zany

impersonation of Jerry Lewis. ' Aud now,' he
beamed, Louis Prima '

But Bobby didn't get to do his Louis Prima im-
personation. Moth. took over and Bobby was taken
up to bed.

Inter that evening Mr. Ridarelli turned to his wife
and smiled. ltiou blow, the rid's not had. Not bad
atoll. Say, wouldn't it be wonderful[f we could get
him ono one of these kiddies TV shws!

Who ? Our Bob.; don't he replied Bobby's
mother.

But Alt ItidareUi had the reputation in the neigh-
bourhood for being avero determined man.

Convinced his son had talent, he one day took him
along to the Paul Whiteman TV Teen Club for an
audition, just twoyears efts ,he eight they had
watch.ed Terry Lewis on TV.

Bobby petformed most of his impersonations for
Paul Whiteman and he was so impressed with the
youngster's talent that he signed him Mr a show.

It was at the suggestion of Whiteman that Bobby
chNged his name to become Bobby By..

In the nine years since his showbiz debut, Bobby

has certainly travelled far along the uncertain road
of showb..

An Mile. IS -year -old with warm, hazel -brown
eyes, a [MN Nock of blond hair topping his laq
sensiNe face, Bobby possess. one of the breeziest
.roonalities in show business.

Show people all him
him fabulous, and his proudest fans? Why his mtm
and dad, of course.

Bobby's introduction to the world of rock and the
beat began when he joined a rock group known as

Rocco and the Saints,' a few years alter leaWag his
work as entertainer in various Philadelphia night

It was while I W. tonging with the rock group
that I first met one of my best pals,' said Bobby.

Frankie Avalon. He used to play trumpet and sing.
Thought he was rod!''

When Bobby bah IS and singing with the group
a New Jersey club, he met a man who cos to eventually
guide him straight to the top. Hankie Day, now his
life-long friend and manager.

' I gu.s I owe practically of my to
Frantic,' says Bobby. ' He got me my fir recording
break but realised before I could make a recoroing
I had to become a more polished performer. Boy, did
Front.. put me through the grill-ringing Manus,
iNcing lessons, guitar .Nd Num practice. Man. I
w. Om. beat when at list Hankie decided I was
ready[o ma. my first disc It wis a number called
' Pleas Don't Be Mad.' .

The disc wasn't a great succe.. lititilobby didn't
have to writ long for his Hat big succeis,:,-it came
with his second recording titled AU I

Watt*
Htud

The name a Bobby Ryden began to gN.
out America.

His ' Ris Time' was then released in England
after it .d been a great seller in the State..

But over here sales ' lOssiro Time ' weren't N



Malay RydeII.

great. When Bobby's' Wild One' was latex released
here, the British fans sent it straight up into the Hit
Parade.

Bobby had at last conquered tile Brithh roan.
He ante to England forth< ...time a February,

1961, part of an extensive tom which took him to
Paris, Wan, Rome, Brussels, Austria, Stockholm
and Luxembourg.

' Now my ambition is to become as well-rounded
an ern as Sammy Davis int. Eventually I
w.t become a monk actor.'

Although Bobby has yet to be seen in a major
acting tole, it won, be too long before we sex him on
our cinema screens as an actor. He recently com-
pleted. acting role in the Alm version of the success-
ful stage musical Bye Bye Birdie. He co-stars with
Duet Leigh and Ann -Margret

' Mau that was mily a great thrill,' he burned.
' When I started the movie, I just could, believe it
was at happening to me. 1 loved the experience. 1

guess movies are just about the most exciting thing
in she worlds

like to tackle a really serious part in a movie
we day, but Prankie won't let me do it until he
Winks I'm ready for it And I'm willing to abide by
his decision. He MI,* knows what's right for sue
and what's wrong.'

Away from the glamour of show business, Bobby is
.6.-16-xxrd1 teenager.. Ms interests Mclude

d
ciancing,

swimming and most sports. He ptiticulady
likes his grandmother's Rd. cooking. ' The best
in the world,' he smiled.

Bobby says his favourite singers are Elvis Presley,
Ricky Nelson, Connie Francis, EyGe Gonne and of
course Iris buddy, Frankie Avalon.

The future? Well Bobby views to go and on
being a success, not only as an entertainer but as a
hum. being.

` 1 guess one day I'd like to marry and raise kids.
I'd like that. But I've got no teal steady girl friend.
Theft's no dine. I'm always working, I guess.
Sometimes I wish I could mat a aid and somrsin lo
her home town long enough to get to know her. But
it, Ho. impossible.'

But Bobby loves the life he lea.
He was born to be in show business!



OLLUILA)WO
Dia Minnows, acclaimed as Britain's best instrumen- since built op a tremendous following ell over Me
ml group, roma iwtial success as the group behind world through dine successes such as ' Man of
the great Cliff Richard and despite sea rumours Mystery," F.B.I.' and' All three titles
they still intend to remain a., group. have won them the coveted Silver Disc awarded for

But when The Shadows made a solo dim titled selling Over MOM. .Pies 01 a record.
/spa, they found fame for themselves and have Such is the 0,...,..g aucce. of this Muff



But where and when did the story of The Shadows
start?

For the beginning we have to go back to .61,19W,
when two young Goa.. onived in London with
slims., gramophones, guitars and LOAN., together
with a burning ambition to make good M show
business.

Their acme-Hack B. Marvin and Bruce Welch.
`` We decided straight taway to try and get a break
in the Two I, Coffee which we had heard so
much about-a so -caged breeding ground for talent'

But, as they were soon to decoy., Ms wasn't to
be their short cut to moms.

' We med to get to bed about1 a.m. and about four
in the afternoon when we got op we would have a
slice of bread. For two weeks when t.gs were really
bad our Met was a roll and a cup of Oat for dinner
and an apple for tea.

' Often,' adds Bruce,' we felt like packing up and
going home. But we diM, want to return as failures,
we were sure our luck would change-after M it
couldn't gm worse. That was our only consolation.'

Hank and Bruce were soon lucky enough to record
for Columbia with a group known as the Five
Chestemuts, led by Pete Chester, the son of comedian
Charlie Cheater.



They eventually met up with a young fellow named
jet Harris who had been touring with Tory Crombie's
Rockets. He liked the sounds Hank and Bruce made
and so decided to join (hem. One night while they
were making music, in walked a young lad rained
Teem Meehan. A keen drum., Tony also sat in on
the ressiorn.

This was how the original Shadows met.
But then in October onne the change of luck which

Bruce and Hank bad been waiting for. Cliff Richard,
booked fora tour with the Kalin Twins, picked them
to join his group. It ms during the tow that Jet and
Tory completed the quarter

In those days they were Mown as The Drifters but
because there was a group with the same name
operating in America they decided to change their
name to The Shadows, a name chosen by Jet Harris.

They remained together until late 1261, when Tony
Meehan left the group to be replaced by Brian
Bennett who was born in Arms More, London, in
1940. A brilliant young drummer, Brian soon felt at
home with The Shadows.

Another change in the group's hne-up came when
Mom Jet Harris left to take up a solo career. He

was replaced by Brim Locking from Coventry.
But the sound did not suffer, they were still the

brilliant Shadows.
The Shadows have also had outstanding success as

the songwriters of a number of Cliff Richard's big
Mts. Bruce worked on' Please Don't Tease' which
was also a tremendous hit in New Zealand, Australia,
Scandinavia and Belgium. And Bruce has written
songs for Cliff's new film Summer Holiday.

Jet and Hank wrote Cliff's big success' Gee Whiz
It's You' and' She's Gone.'

no winder today that Cliff is reluctant to work
anywhere without his fabulous Shadows. Several

times he has turned doom American offers bemuse
the boys weren't included in the deft.

But when Cliff first went to the States in 1860,
TM Shadows went with him as the fast British
accompanying group to be allowed to make the trip
on a sin -week tour. Ithdarch, 1961, they also accom-
panied Cliff on a tom of South Africa. They've
appeared with him in the films Expresso Bongo, The
Young Ones sod wow Summer Had..

' I warned them to have a bigger part in Sumner
Holiday,' says Cliff, ' so we thought up a great idea
for them. They appear more or loses a miming gag.

Wherever we go, there they are, whether it, in Paris,

Yugoslavia or Greece. They should get quite a few
laughs in .s film.'

The success of The Shadows lies in the fen that
they are young people who play music of their day.

Most of the older generation musicians just cm,
make it' said Bruce M an interview. ' I wish they'd
learn that there's no future in knocking tn. There's
room for m all in this business and we should try ro
p.1 together.'

Cliff Richard says of them,' They are one of the
world's finest groups. No kidding. Just great to
work with and it has given me every confidence when
I know they're backing ale. We disagree, sure. In
fact them are times when we have violent arguments.
Tom outsider them Mplays of agreement could
easily be misinterpreted but eve are five of M closest
friends I lmowd

Off-stage Bruce 11165 he gets his kicks driving
through London in the early hours of the morning
when the streets are deserted, or standing on. MP of
Gill on a windy day. He also Mies flying and listeMng
to the late Buddy Holly records.

Hank, lead guitarist, was born in Newcastle,
October 28, 1941. He was nicthimed Hank to avoid
confusion with two of his friends who were also called
Brian. Actually Hank's name is Brian. He uses the
initial l in his billing-Hank B. Mervin. He Mught
his first banjo when he was It but changed to guitar
when his father gave him a 10 guinea model for a
birthday present in 1951.

Brian Emmen learned to play the violin at school
and became an outstanding pupil. On leaving school
Brian had no idea he'd be playing the drums for a
living. His father wanted him to go into the priming
trade, but Brian soon got bored with his job and left
to become a musican, after meeting Wee Willie
Hands who asked him to join his group. Brim later
played for Vince Taylor and Many Wilde before
replacing Tony Meehan, one of the original Shadows.

Brian Locking says he likes to be added' Liquorice'
for some mange unaccountable reason. Both iv
Coventry, December 22, 1040, Brim entered show
business when he was 18. His first break was with
Terry Dem. He made his TV debut in Oh Boy back
in IMA He has a sine. Barbara (12) and an elder
brother, Robert (27). He considers that Ray Brown is
the biggest influence in his career. A talented bass
guitar, double bass and harmonica player, Brian, the
latest Shadows recrud[, is well worthy of bar place in
the Shadows.



KARL
DENVER

KARL DENVER has been demi. as' a pint-sixed
Scot with a Iting-size yodel and a siren voice that
packs the power of a hurricane.'

If you have listened to his discs, Mexicali Rose,'
' and' Never Goodbye,' three of his mow
successful, then you still probably agree that Karl
Denver is one of the most unusual singing stain to
emerge on the show business some.

Yet I'm no teenage idol,' Karl smiles. ' I'm too
ugly to be.'

Bm what Karl may lack in the classic, handsome
loot he makes up for in talem.

'When I was at school,' he con.sed, 'my am-
bition was to go to sea and see the world. So when I
was 15, I left home and joined ship.

 During the years I was at en, I sailed around the
world a number of rim, and on my Picked
up an assortment of very unusual tunes from the
various countries I visited.

' In 1953 I jumped ship in New York, and made
my way to Nash., Tennessee, where I lived for
three years, working with nary of the gut country
and western singers such as Da. Snow and Hank
Lo.n. It was while in Nash., I decided to
Mange my name, Angus Mackenzie, to Karl Denver.'

Karl stay. in Nashville three and ..years, and
then in 1956 his illegal entry into the United States
was discovered and he was deported home.

Bad m England, Karl formed his own group and
played mostly in public houses and cabwet clubs
around ZAmchester, where he had settled dos.

Early in 1960, Jack God, talent sponer and a
television director who gave us Me.. ON

Me. Girls and Wham, visited one of the dubs in
'Mich Keel was p.fowning, and was m reaed
that he decided to give Karl a broth in

hit
show,

We thought at last our big break has
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said Karl,' but it wank to be. After the Mow we
were forgotten. Jack came to see me again in
1961, and told me he would like to record me for Dew
and at law my wireer starred Dining again.'

Wore Karl ante down to London he was booked
fora nation-wide tour with Mau Mono, Lm Cornell
sta Jess conmd. The tour, he said, nee him in-

valuable experience.
Soon Me, he rot his first di, which was titled

MERCNVI,' a song that was a 1913 M.
Karl's yodelled -up version of this oldie became

quite a sensation in show brine.
' I was amazed by its success; smiled Kul,' and

equally amazed when my second disc "Mexicali
Rose," a 1925 olne, went into Me Top Ten wkhin
two weeks of its release.

' I've always wanted to records., song. I liked its
sentiment ever since I heard Gene Autrey sing it on
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MARK WYNTER
The Day That Changed My Life

Pit NEVER really thought about making show MM.,
my care,. And yet one Judy night was to be the
turning point of it, life.

I'd gone to a dance h. its Peckham to see a friend
of mine who was singing there that night. I'd done
a little singing here and there. I quite liked it. Later
that night I was asked if I would sing a couple of songs.
I was happy to oblige. I can remember singing
' Donna' and' Endless Sleep.'

When I stepped down I was approached by a
gentleman named Ray Mackender. He told me he
liked the way I sang. I th.maked him. Then he asked
if I had ever considered .isg sq, singing pro-
femionally.

It was that meeting with Pay Ma led to a Mecca
recording contr and a wonderful new life which
wre to take me all over the worts doing the kind of
Ming I like doing best-singing.

But it all does seems dream. Sometimes I wake up
in the middle of the night and I have Pap.. myself
to make sure I'm not dreaming.

But before I mud be launched into show business
I needed training. My voice wasn't ready. And so
followed a rigorous training ached:. during which
I had voice projection, singing lessons-the lot

I've been singing since I was seven, when I used to
sing in the church choir. But there was a motive in
my joining the chom. You see, there were a lot of
older boys in the choir and I wanted to mix with
older boys bemuse they'd go on trips and co.ering
expeditions.

Apart from singing we sure did have some great
times in those dam. I stayed in the choir until I was
12.n

I was still very young when the name of Bill Haley
suddenly came on the s.wh. scene. I thought he
was great and I became interested in rock roll. In
fact, in my earber days I used to sing a lot of wild
stuff, never really ..ing it would seri..ly lead me
anywhere.

The .c thatwasto be my fmt Mg sum. .s
tided ' Image of a Girl.' Remember it? It's a sumge
story how I rime to rap.. I was in the ollice of
Dean's lamsk Lee one day and I happened to over-
hear an American version of the song which Frank
was playing on his record player.

I remember brank could see I was very interested
in Me song and ask. if I'd like to record it. Y.
bet I did

glad to say it was quire a big mans.
v. cat a lot of discs since then, ben perhaps one

of my own favouritm is Dream GM.'
I .s highly honoured to have been selected to ling

the song in the 1961 EuraMsion Song Contest and at
18I was the youngest singer ever chosen to take part
in this monualcontem It a great thrift believe me.

In May 19611 achieved mother ambMon of mine-
visit America. After this a trip to Australia. I

really loved Australia. But when I went on this tow
to America and Australia I felt one of the loneliest
people in the world. I'd never been away from home
before and I wens on my own. As the pilule took off
from London, I said to myself: w., you're on your
own now, so make the most it.

But when I came back, I'd made so many wonderful
friends on the trip that I'm just dying to meet them
all again.

Next year another trip to AustiMie is planned, so
you Inn imagine how I'm looking forward to that.

I'm often asked if show business has affected me
in any way.

Well, I suppose it has. Not in the sense that it leas
made my hind bigger than it is. I'd ham to think that
P.O. regarded me as a bighead.

But of course a person is bound to change a lithe
when coming into show business. I Mink the success
I have acquired has given me a much broader .ffook
on life. Ifeel I've matured. When I came into the
business I was a tithe shy. I think I've got over that



Am I shy with gids Z Well, a little. But I do like
going out with a girl who can make good converwtion.
I like to talk. My ideal date? Well, I think it would
be walking down a country lane on a sunny summer's
afternoon with a pretty gnl by my side, just walking
and talking. Great!

of comae I like going to the pictures. James Dean
vws one of my great favourita. Now I like to we a
Warren Beatty film. I think Warren is one of the best

acuat lectors.
I've been to see WI his pictures and I've hived

every one of them.

Wish I could ea like bim I
Naturaily one day I'm hoping to make falls myself,

but there's still plenty of time yeti
I've had offers. In fact I was going to make a an

called Banana Evers, Nu things didn't work oufi
and besides I was required to play the leading role
I don't think I'm quite ready for tint yet. It's better
to Mt fora good supporting part than make a fool
of yourself in a major role.

Ike filta actierg is one of rrry future em dim' In
the mealtime 1,11 happy to goon singing and mating
people happy. I'm satisfied just w sing!



The
BrookBrothers

Alan, n. Greve HR., who come from Winchester,
Hampshire, have certainly made their marks on show
hewingess, through records such as ' Ain't Goma Wash
For a Week,' ' Wertheim," Married' and ma,'

It was in 1961 that these two boys found fame. It
was during ibis year that they had two smash hit
records in this country, and in Italy their disc of
' Greeds -Id ' climbed to she third best selling disc
in that country, while in Frame the boys chalked up
a great name for themselves.

During that year they toured with such outstanding

ft6wea Hobby BM., Jimmy Jon., Cliff Richard
and Helen Shapiro. While in Brighton they starred
on the same bH as Russ Conway for 11 weeks. In the
' New 5/Mimi Express Poll,' they came second in the
mad group division, beating The King Brothers,
The Mudlarks and The Dallas Boys.

1962 began with a meat swing when they travelled
to Paris to star Ma major TV show and also to head a
ghttesing cam which appeared in a gala concert at the
famous Olympia Theatre.

In 1962, their first major film ithrwwww rame
with Ids Trod, Dad, when they appeared as guest
stars singing Double Trouble.'

On leaving school Ricky got a jab in an mute
agent's office. When Gm% left school a hale lat,
the boys decided they'd like to take the chthce of
me., show business their career.

In March, 1958, the boys made their fiat profess
sional appearance in a show at Southampton.

'We got of other jobs after that, but it was min
tough going,' they say, 'and at times we seriously
thought about giving up. But we were determined to
make the grade. Eventually the break

ou
came in

Southern Telerision series called Talent Contest. We
were fortunate to win the contest and as a remit ore
were given a series of bookings on many Southern
Television programmm.'

Their act soon came to the attention of BM
thinricee, who, impressed with the, became their
agent. Eric helped the boys by arranging ft Mew to
appear with the Winsome Orchmtra at Bodin
Holiday Camps in Clarion and Bognor, during the
1960 summer.

Slowly the public began to warm to this versatile
singing twornme dwough important television shows
like Thank Ithier Lucky Sears and one night tours.

Their first disc was recorded for the Top Rank
theme., titled Greethelds' They km switched
to the Pye Mel and a stream of big disc hits were to
follow. Today, guided by their personal manager
Peter Walsh, The Brook Brothers rate as Britain's
best twmome.





TOMMY, PAUL
and FABIAN
GO TO WAR

THOM THREE international singing stars, Tom,
Sands, Paul Anka and Fabian, have all made films
and have shown themselves to be capable actors.

When film producer Darryl F. Zama was casting
his mammoth production TM Longest Day, the story
of June 6, 1944, D -Day, he bit upon the idea of
putting [hem all in the same Picture.

The three stan appear as U.S. Rangers M one of
the film's most exciting and heroic incidents. This
particular scene Mows the sad, of the amep and

dangerous di& of Pointe du Ho, when many U.S.
Rangers were killed in an attempt to sfience h.=
German guns in the thick-walled bunkers above. In
face of heavy f ire, the Rangers got to the top in an
incredible 43 seconds, and discovered that the guns
were there all right, but not installed.

Many lives were lost in the dramatic climb.
During the $1ming of the scene, Paul, Tommy and

Fabian spent the most dangerous moments of their

After it had been filmed, they almost collapsed.
This is the toughest role be ever plat,e' said a

grimy -faced Paul ' I've been shot a my lungs
ale fill smoke, and my muscles are sore" 1111o
climbing. Neu time somebody sells me 9 fairy le
story abom the life of movie stars; nu tend him
pictures of the l

This is my first war fihn,LHiti a tired Tommy
Sands. ' 03hen I was 18, kilted term with Me
U.S. Marines, but thri was before I entered the
entertainment world. Man, I've never felt so sore in
my life. But I don't mind. In fatt, I can't think of
healthier exercises. It's all been worth it. It's Romu
be a great movie.'

Fabian ahnost fell down in a chair and panted
' Man, I'm whacked, real whacked.'
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In making the dangerous ascent, all three singing
stars injured themselves.

' During one furious fighting sequence, I slid down
a bomb crater and badly cut my Imes' said Tom,.
' I didn't want to hold up filming, so I carried ori, but
the pain was killing roe.'

Fabian's back arcs badly bruised when a machine-
gun fell on top of him. -

Paul Atha tore olf a nail md suffered a deep gob
during a very tricky climbing scene.

The kid's got spirit,' said the Army dottor,
Lieutenant Le Faith, after dressing Paul's wound.
' That's a painful cut, but there wasn't a murmur
out of him.'

' I MI* know much about these boys, said U.S.
Ranger, Sgt. Joseph T. Lowe. ' But rime Hollywood
fellows are ready and willing. To go up these cliffs
Without mini, takes guts.'



The filming had its more humorous moments.
On.e scene called for Tommy Sands to whirl around

and fire on four Germans emerging Rom their bunker.
In reheanals everything went as planned. Tommy
Wed his stempin and the Germans fen.

When director Andrew Marton gave .e O.R.
shoot the scene for the .meras, Tommy suddenly
discovered that the automatic jammed and o.y a
single shot rang out, while be whirled around. The
Germans unprepared, all toppled over deed. Tommy
looked amazed.

' Now thane a neat trick,' roared Tommy when .e

and
stopped mining. ' Jun .11 me supermen

and let it go at that
A constant visitor to watch the dangerous filming

was Tommy's wife Nancy: Dressed in slacks and
high topped hoot, end wearing a borrowed G.I.

helmet, she would watch ansiouely as Tommy, Pud,
Fabian and .e others prepared for another take.

' You ,ow, I, worried about Tommy and the
other guys,' she said, looking up at .e cliffs 'After
an, there is a certain amount of danger involved in
these scenes. But I have m admit' Tommy don seem
to be enjoying himself.'

When filming bad been completed for the day, the
young stem would go back to their hotel fora good
nigh* sleep. They curtail* needed it.

But one night, the residents of the Hotel Malherbe
in Gasn,.were trmted ism impromptu concert by
Paul, Tommy, Fabian and Nancy-a million dollars
worth of Went.

Paul had written a concerto for the film and he
wanted to let the others hear it. So they crowded into
the music room of the hotel while Paul on piano



Performed his `Tong.. Day Cncerto.' though they were tired the boys and Nancy sang on
Instead of leaving after, Paul remained at the piano into Me early hours of the morning.

and began to phy the day's pop hits and Tommy, There's certainly no stopping four top singing stars
Fabian and Nancy joined in. when they get around a piano, even in the middle of

The customers wouldn't let them go and even a ' wan'
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